72	.     DIANA MALLORY
Diana turned her attention upon the young membez
of Parliament who had arrived the night before,—plain,
sandy-haired, with a long flat-backed head, and a gqntle-
manly manner.
{I suspect a good deal's going on here behind the
scenes/ said Bobbie, dropping his voice. "That man
Barton may be a fool to talk, but he's a great power in
the House with the other Labour men. And McEwart
has been hand and glove with Marsham all this Session,
They're trying to force Ferrier's hand. Some Bill the
Labour men want,—and Ferrier won't hear of. A good
many people say we shall see Marsham at the head of
a Fourth Parky of his own very soon. Se soumetire, on se
d&mettrel~weH, ifc may come to that—for old Ferrier.
But 111 back him to fight his way through.'
1 How can Mr. Marsham oppose him ?' asked Diana,
in wonder, and some indignation with her companion.
' He is the Leader of the party, and besides—they are such
friends! *
Forbes looked rather amused at her womanish view of
things. ' Friends ? I should rather think so!'
By this time he and Diana were scrolling up and down
the winter garden opening out of the hall, which was now
full of a merry crowd waiting for the departure of the
shooters.   Suddenly Forbes paused,
* Do you see that?'
Diana's eyes followed his till they perceived Lady
Lucy sitting a little way off under a camellia tree covered
with red blossom. Her lap was heaped with the letters
of the morning. Mr. Ferrier with a cigarette in his
mouth stood beside her, reading the sheets of a letter
which she handed to him, as she herself finished them,
Every now and then she spoke to him, and he replied.
In the litfle scene, between the slender white-haired
woman, and fee middle-aged man, there wasf

